We are growing.
Are you?
Ogone is looking for a

Business Project manager m/f
for our Brussels HQ
Your Job
Reporting to the Head of Product Management, you are a member of the Product Management Team. You drive
the realization of business initiatives such as new payment methods from start to finish. You are responsible to
achieve the milestones & timeframes, as well as the quality of your projects. You are the Primary Point of Contact
for all involved parties, including external partners such as acquirers and customers. For some projects you will
define the business requirements.
After an internal training period, you will be an expert in Ogone products and services, allowing you to:
Act as Project Manager by coordinating the efforts of different parties for various types of projects:
Projects related to our banking and acquiring partners (connection development, co-branded platform
implementation, …)
Projects related to the enhancement and enrichment of the Ogone platform (new or improved features,
functionalities, ...)
Projects with our key customers
Manage the implementation of these projects from end-to-end, coordinating the efforts of different teams
involved (development, sales & marketing, business development, customer care, legal, ...)
Create the business requirements in the form of Agile user stories
Ensure that the different internal teams involved receive the required input to allow them to deliver their part
of the project in order to meet the pre-defined milestones & timeframes
Report project status at the adequate level to the different stakeholders
Identify and anticipate any issues with your projects and raise this to the adequate level of management
when needed
Participate in the definition and deployment of the Ogone project management culture within the
organization

Your qualities
For this challenging function, we need a talented individual with excellent analytical and coordinating skills. As
candidate you match following requirements:
Proven experience in a Project Management, Product Management or Business Analyst function within the
Service/Solution sector is a must, showing your ability to successfully manage projects
Very good knowledge of English. French, Dutch and German are assets
Ability to pro-actively drive a set of several projects, each moving forward at a different pace, sometimes
depending on clients or partners
Reliability, sense of responsibility and commitment to results
Good analytical/intellectual skills, ability to quickly understand and learn complex matters, including the
business dimension
Very good communication skills
Team spirit
Organizational & time management skills
University degree (ideally business, finance or IT oriented) or equivalent through experience

Why Ogone?
You work with complex products in a host of different sectors at the national and international level. You grow
because your job challenges your skills every day. Your colleagues are all totally committed: there’s a reason why
we are growing all the time. In our open corporate culture you have freedom to achieve your goals and further
your career.
Set your sights on becoming Business Project Manager? We welcome your drive. Your responsibilities and experience
attract a competitive salary with benefits and training opportunities.

Who we are
Ogone Payment Services is a leading European Payment Service Provider with international reach. Around
the world, businesses trust Ogone to manage and secure their online payments, help prevent fraud and
drive their business. The company is headquartered in Belgium, has operations in India and maintains
regional offices throughout the world, with offices in Belgium, the Netherlands, France, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, United Kingdom, United Arab Emirates and the United States of America.

Come and grow with us
Interested in a career in e-commerce? Don’t hesitate, apply now.
Send your motivation letter and CV to Ogone, HR Recruitment: hr@ogone.com
Ogone, Woluwedal 102, 1200 Brussels

